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Songbook 2 

 ‘Let’s suck em and see’ 

 

 

 

 



OB-LA-DI, OB-LA-DA - Lennon & McCartney 
 

[C] Desmond has a barrow in the [G] marketplace, 
[G7] Molly is the singer in a [C] band, 
[C] Desmond says to [C7] Molly, girl, I [F] like your face, 
And Molly [C] says this as she [G7] takes him by the [C] hand. 
 

CHORUS: 

Ob-la-[C]-di, ob-la-da, life goes [G] on, [Am] brah,  
[F] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on. 
Ob-la-[C]-di, ob-la-da, life goes [G] on, [Am] brah,  
[F] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on. 
 

[C] Desmond takes a trolley to the [G] jeweler’s store, 
[G7] Buys a twenty carat golden [C] ring, 
[C] Takes it back to [C7] Molly waiting [F] at the door, 
And as he [C] gives it to her [G7] she begins to [C] sing. 
 

CHORUS: 

Ob-la-[C]-di, ob-la-da, life goes [G] on, [Am] brah, 
[F] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on. 
Ob-la-[C]-di, ob-la-da, life goes [G] on, [Am] brah, 
[F] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on. 
 

[F] In a couple of years they have built a home, sweet [C] home, 
[F] With a couple of kids running in the yard 
Of [C] Desmond and Molly [G7] Jones (ha,ha,ha,ha, ha) 
 

[C] Happy ever after in the [G] market place, 
[G7] Desmond lets the children lend a [C] hand, 
[C] Molly stays at [C7] home and does her [F] pretty face 
And in the [C] evening she's a [G7] singer with the [C] band. 
 

CHORUS: 

Ob-la-[C]-di, ob-la-da, life goes [G] on, [Am] brah, 
[F] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on. 
Ob-la-[C]-di, ob-la-da, life goes [G] on, [Am] brah, 
[F] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on. 
And if you [Am] want some fun, sing [F]↓ Ob-la-[G7]↓di-bla-[C]↓da 
 

 
www.bytownukulele.ca 
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500 Miles (Proclaimers) 

 

[D] When I wake up, well I know I'm gonna be,  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who [A] wakes up next to [D] you  

[D] When I go out, yeah I know I'm gonna be  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who [A] goes along with [D] you  

[D] If I get drunk, well I know I'm gonna be  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who [A] gets drunk next to [D] you  

[D] And if I haver, hey I know I'm gonna be  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who's [A] havering to [D] you  

 

Chorus: 

[D] But I would walk 500 miles 

And [G] I would walk [A] 500 more 

Just to [D] be the man who walks a thousand [G] miles  

To fall down [A] at your [D] door  

 

[D] When I'm working, yes I know I'm gonna be  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who's [A] working hard for [D] you  

[D] And when the money, comes in for the work I do  

I'll pass al[G]most every pen[A]ny on to [D] you  

[D] When I come home (When I come home), well I know I'm gonna be  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who [A] comes back home to [D] you  

[D] And if I grow old, well I know I'm gonna be  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who's [A] growing old with [D] you  

 

Chorus  

[D] Da la la (Da la la), Da la la (Da la la) [G] Da la la Da la la [A] Da la la [D] Da la la x2  

 

[D] When I'm lonely, well I know I'm gonna be  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who's [A] lonely without [D] you  

[D] And when I'm dreaming, well I know I'm gonna dream  

I'm gonna [G] Dream about the [A] time when I'm with [D] you  

[D] When I go out (When I go out), well I know I'm gonna be  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who [A] goes along with [D] you  

[D] And when I come home (When I come home), yes I know I'm gonna be  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who [A] comes back home with [D] you  

I'm gonna [G] be the man who's [A] coming home with [Bm] you  

 

Chorus  

[D] Da la la (Da la la), Da la la (Da la la) [G] Da la la Da la la [A] Da la la [D] Da la la x2  

Chorus  

D G 

A b 
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B�
R�
I�
N�
G�

M�
E�

S�
U�
N�
S�
H�
I�
N�
E�

    Intro one bar G�

                  G                             Am       D7�
Bring me sunshine in your smile�
                 Am            D7      G�
Bring me laughter all the while�
                                           G7�
In this world where we live�
                        C�
There should be more happiness�
                A7�
So much joy you can give�
              D7 [stop]�
To each brand new bright tomorrow�

                  G                                Am      D7�
Make me happy through the years�
           Am           D7    G�
Never bring me any tears�
                                     G7�
Let your arms be as warm�
            C�
As the sun from up above�
                 Am                   D7                             G�
Bring me fun bring me sunshine bring me love�

                  G                            Am      D7�
Bring me sunshine in your eyes�
                  Am           D7             G�
Bring me rainbows from the skies�
                                       G7�
Life’s too short to be spent�
             C�
Having anything but fun�
               A7�
We can be so content�
          D7 [stop]�
If we gather little sunbeams�

               G                         Am    D7�
Be light hearted all day long�
                 Am       D7        G�
Keep me singing happy songs�
                                    G7�
Let your arms be as warm�
             C�
As the sun from up above�
                 Am                  D7                             G�
Bring me fun bring me sunshine bring me love�

Repeat last line�

G�

Am�

D7�

C�

G7�

A7�
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Bye Bye Love 
Time: 4/4   Tempo:  cheerfully resigned 

Start singing on note: f (1st fret, 2nd string) 

 
 
 
 

Chorus: 

F. Bye F. bye C. love  F. bye F. bye C happiness 

F Hello C loneliness, I think I'm G7 gonna C cry   

F. Bye F. bye C. love  F. bye F. bye C sweet caress 

F Hello C emptiness I feel like G7 I could C die 

Bye bye my G7 love good-C by 

  

There goes my G7 baby with someone C new 

She sure looks G7 happy  I sure am C blue 

She was my F baby till he stepped G7 in 

Goodbye to romance that might have C been 

  

Chorus 

 

I'm through with G7 romance I'm through with C love 

I'm through with G7 counting the stars C above 

And here's the F reason that I'm so G7 free 

My loving baby is through with C me 

  

Chorus 

 

C 

0 0 0 3 

 

 

F 

2 0 1 0 

 

 

G7 

0 2 1 2 
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Hit the Road Jack (Ray Charles) 

A G F L  
 

[Am] \ [G] \ [F] \ [E7] \ [Am] \ [G] \ [F] \ [E7] \  

 

Hit the [Am] road [G] Jack. [F] Don't you come [E7] back  

No [Am] more, no [G] more, no [F] more, no [E7] more.  

Hit the [Am] road [G] Jack and [F] don't you come [E7] back  

no [Am] more. [G] [F] [E7]  

 

Oh [Am] woman, oh [G] woman, don't [F] treat me so [E7] mean,  

You're the [Am] meanest [G] woman I've [F] ever [E7] seen.  

I [Am] guess if [G] you [F] say [E7] so  

I'll [Am] have to [G] pack my [F] things and [E7] go.  

 

Hit the [Am] road [G] Jack. [F] Don't you come [E7] back  

No [Am] more, no [G] more, no [F] more, no [E7] more.  

Hit the [Am] road [G] Jack and [F] don't you come [E7] back  

no [Am] more. [G] [F] [E7]  

 

Now [Am] baby, listen [G] baby, don't-a [F] treat me this-a [E7] way  

For I'll [Am] be back [G] on my [F] feet some [E7] day.  

 

Don't [Am] care if you [G] do 'cause it's [F] under[E7]stood  

you ain't [Am] got no [G] money you just [F] ain't no [E7] good.  

 

Well, I [Am] guess if you [G] say so [F] [E7] 

I'd [Am] have to [G] pack my [F] things and [E7] go. (That's right)  

 

Hit the [Am] road [G] Jack. [F] Don't you come [E7] back  

No [Am] more, no [G] more, no [F] more, no [E7] more.  

Hit the [Am] road [G] Jack and [F] don't you come [E7] back  

no [Am] more. [G] [F] [E7]  

 

Hit the [Am] road [G] Jack. [F] Don't you come [E7] back  

No [Am] more, no [G] more, no [F] more, no [E7] more.  

Hit the [Am] road [G] Jack and [F] don't you come [E7] back no [Am] more.   

 

[F] Don't you come [E7] back no [Am] more. 
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Mack the Knife 

d N a ¶ 
 

[C6] [Dm] [G7] [C6] [Am] [Dm] [G7] [C6]  

 

(This chord progression repeats throughout the song…) 

 

Well, the [C6] shark has pretty [Dm] teeth dear,  

and he [G7] keeps them pearly [C6] white  

Just a [Am] jackknife has old Mac [Dm] Heath dear,  

and he [G7] keeps it out of [C6] sight  

 

When the [C6] shark bites with his [Dm] teeth dear,  

scarlet [G7] billows start to [C6] spread  

Fancy [Am] gloves though wears old Mac [Dm] Heath dear,  

so there's [G7] never a trace of [C6] red  

 

Sunday [C6] morning on the [Dm] sidewalk,  

lies a [G7] body oozing [C6] life  

And some one's [Am] creeping around the [Dm] corner,  

could that [G7] someone be Mack the [C6] knife?  

 

From a [C6] tug boat on the [Dm] river  

a ce[G7]ment bag's dropping [C6] down  

The ce[Am]ment's just for the [Dm] weight dear,  

I bet you [G7] Macky's back in [C6] town  

 

Louis [C6] Miller disap[Dm]peared dear,  

after [G7] drawing all his [C6] cash  

And old [Am] MacHeath spends like a [Dm] sailor, 

did our [G7] boy do someting [C6] rash?  

 

Sukey [C6] Tawdry, Jenny [Dm] Diver,  

Polly [G7] Peachum and old Lucy [C6] Brown 

Well the [Am] line forms on the [Dm] right girls, 

Now that [G7] Macky’s back in [C6] town! 
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Sailing 
Start singing on note :  g  (open 4th string) 

This is a slow song of longing, strum softly.  Emphasize alternate beats (like a throb). 

 

I am  C sailing, I am  Am sailing, 

Home a- F -gain 'cross the  C sea. 

I am  Dm sailing stormy  Am waters, 

To be  Dm near you, to be  C free. G7 

 

I am  C flying, I am  Am flying, 

Like a  F bird 'cross the  C sea. 

I am  Dm flying passing  Am high clouds, 

To be  Dm near you, to be  C free. G7 

 

Can you  C hear me, can you  Am hear me, 

Thru the  F dark night far  C away? 

I am  Dm dying, forever  Am trying 

To be  Dm with you; who can  C say?G7 

 

Can you  C hear me, can you  Am hear me, 

Thru the  F dark night far  C away? 

I am  Dm dying, forever  Am trying 

To be  Dm with you; who can  C say? G7 

 

Instrumental (Hum or “La la”): 

C  Am  F  C  Dm  Am  Dm  C        G7 

 

Repeat verse 1 

 

(Oh Lord,) To be  Dm near you, to be  C free. 

(Oh Lord,) To be  Dm near you...., to... be....  C free.  (slow to end) 

 

 

 

C 

0 0 0 3 

 

Am 

2 0 0 0 

 

F 

2 0 1 0 

 

Dm 

2 2 1 0 

 

G7 

0 2 1 2 
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Sloop John B – The Beach Boys 

Intro: C    Csus4

   C 
We come on the sloop John B, My grandfather and me, 

             G7 
Around Nassau town we did roam, 

  C   C7                 F       Dm 
Drinking all night, got into a fight, 

 C   G7                 C 
Well I feel so broke up, I wanna go home. 

Chorus:
             C
So hoist up the John B's sail, See how the mainsail sets,  

G7
         Call for the Captain ashore, Let me go home,

C   C7        F         Dm
Let me go home, I wanna go home, yeah yeah, 

             C                       G7                 C
Well I feel so broke up, I wanna go home. 

   C
The first mate he got drunk, And broke in the Cap'n's trunk,  

G7
The constable had to come and take him away, 

C   C7                   F         Dm
Sheriff John Stone, Why don't you leave me alone, yeah yeah, 

C   G7                 C
Well I feel so broke up I wanna go home. 

Chorus:

C
The poor cook he caught the fits, And threw away all my grits, 

G7
And then he took and he ate up all of my corn, 

C   C7                     F      Dm
Let me go home, Why don't they let me go home, 

C                       G7           C 

This is the worst trip I've ever been on. 

Chorus:

Arrangement for 
www.oxfordukuleles.co.uk
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The Young Ones                                                                                20.08.15 

 

           Count-in:  1,2,  1234 

 
           Opt. Intro:   G//-- G//// G//// Em//// Em//// Am//// Am//// D//// D//// 

     (Played along with Hank’s part – see separate sheet) 

 

       G                                          Em 

The young ones,  darling we’re the young ones 

             G                                     Em              

And the young ones, shouldn’t be afraid, 

           G           D7        G                                  C 

To live,     love,                   while the flame is strong 

           G                D7                      G      C    D7   

For we may not, be young ones, very long. 

      G                                     Em                      G                                    Em 

To- morrow, why wait until to- morrow?  ‘cos to- morrow, sometimes never comes 

            G          D7     G                                C 

So love      me;                there’s a song to be sung 

            G                     D7                        G       G7 

And the best time, is to sing it, while we’re young 
 

           *        C [Stop]                      C     G [Stop]                   G 

Once in every lifetime,        comes a love like this 

 

      A                A                   D7 [Stop]         D7 
Oh, I need you. You need me. Oh, my darling, can’t you see? 

 
G                     G                                      Em        

Young dreams,        should be dreamed to- gether 

       G                   G                       Em                  

And young hearts,       shouldn’t be afraid.   

               G          D7      G                                  C 

And some     day,                 when the years have flown 

            G                         D7                       G 

Darling this we’ll teach the young ones of our own. 

 

 

   Opt. Lead break:  G [stop] G//// G//// Em//// Em//// Am//// D//// G//// G7//// 

       (Played along with Hank’s part – see separate sheet)  

 

        Repeat song from * to the end, omitting the Lead break 

 

 

       Optional Outro:   Gm//// C//// C//// G//// G//// C//// C//// G/ 

                 (Played along with Hank’s part – see separate sheet)  

9a

24.08.15
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



HANK'S PART!

9b

key :- 
large numbers = string 
small numbers = fret 
ie 1   = string 1, fret 2 
small o = open string 
       

2

ps - requires a low G on the Uke!



  Thank you for the music medley 
 
Thank you for the music… (starting note 3

rd
 string 2

nd
 fret) 

[G] Thank you for the [Am] music, the [D7] songs I'm [G] singing  

[Em] Thanks for [Em7] all the [A7] joy they're [D7] bringing 

[G] Who can live with[Am]-out it, I [Bm] ask in [Em7] all hones-[C]ty 

What would life [Cm] be? 

Without a [G] song or a [G7] dance what are [E] we? 

So I say [Am] thank you for the [C] music 

For [D7] giving it to [G] me  D7 � 
 

Always Something there to remind me. 

 [G] � [G] I walk along those city [G7] streets you used to  

[C]walk along with [Am] me, [C][G] (kazoo or instrumental) 

And every step I take [G7] recalls how much in [C] love we used to be. 

Oh how can I for-[G]get you, [C] 

when there is [G7] always something [C] there to remind me [G]   (kazoo or..)

[G7]Always something [C]there to remind me ! [G]  (kazoo or..)

I was [Bm] born to [Em] love you, and I will [C] never be [D stop] free : 

You'll always be a [G] part of me,..  [G] a part of me,..   

  
Something tells me. 

 [G] Something tells me something's gonna happen [Am] tonight,  

 I [D] read in the papers that Gemini people will [G] make it tonight. 

 The stars will be shining, my sign's is aligning  with [Am] love, 

 so [D] come on and make it let's take ev'rything  

 that we've been dreaming [G] of  [D7]� 

 
You’re my world 

[G] You’re my world you are my [G6] night and [C] day 

You’re my [D] world, you’re every prayer I [G] pray 

If our [C] love [Cm] ceases to [G] be [C] 

Then it’s the [G] end of my [D] world                                           

[G] End of my [D] world, [G] end of my [D] world for [G] me   
 

Alfie 

[G] What's it all about, [Am] Alfie? 

Is it [G] just for the [Em] moment [Bm] we [E] live? 

What's it [Am] all about when you sort it [Bm] out, [Em] Alfie? 

[Am] Are we meant [C] to take more [F#] than we give,  

or [Am] are we meant [D] to be kind? [D7]  And  I  say… 
 

Thank you for the music 

[G] Thank you for the [Am] music, the [D7] songs I'm [G] singing 

[Em] Thanks for [Em7] all the [A7] joy they're [D7] bringing 

[G] Who can live with-[Am]out it, I [Bm] ask in [Em7] all hones-[C]ty 

What would life [Cm] be? 

Without a [G] song or a [G7] dance what are [E stop] we? 

So I say slower [Am stop] thank you for the [C stop] music 

For [D7] giving it to [G] me ………. [G stop]         optional G chords to end:-  (tremolo?)   

 

 

 

 

G (on  10th) 
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Banks Of The Ohio     for Ukulele   Key: C   Level 6 
Recorded by Olivia Newton-John in Key of C                     (C7 chord)  
                                                                            

                    C                   G 
V.1: - I asked my love- to take a walk,  
                G7                      C 

To take a walk - just a little walk - 

             C7                          F 
Down be-side-  where the waters flow, 
                      C      G7              C 
Down by the banks - of the Ohi-o.  
 

                                  C                        G 
CHORUS:   Then only say-  that you'll be mine 
                             G7                       C 
                   In no oth-er’s  arms en-twine.  

                           C7                          F  
                  Down be-side- where the waters flow 
                                        C      G7                C 
                  Down by the banks - of the Ohi- o.  
 

                C                         G  
V.2: I held a knife -  against his breast 
                 G7                      C  

As  in-to - my arms he pressed,  

                      C7                          F  
He cried "My God! Don't you murder me 

                          C      G7               C  
       I'm not pre-pared -  for eterni-ty!"  
 

CHORUS. 
  

              C                                     G  

V.3: I wandered home – ’tween twelve and one  
                          G7                           C 

I cried “My God! - What have I done?  

                        C7            F  
I've killed the on-ly man I love 

                               C          G7           C  
He would not take me – for his bride”. 

 
CHORUS , 
          F                   C      G7                C 
         Down by the banks - of the Ohi- o.  
                                                                                           www.cathyschords.com  

* 

  *Starting note:  ̂(G)       

 

Timing-  4/4: 

   ONE, 2, 3,  4,   

   ONE, 2, 3,  4... 
 

e.g.   

    D, Du, Du, Du, 

    D, Du, Du, Du.... 
 

Intro, Holding C chord... Pluck C string,  d u strum, Pluck G string, D strum for 2 bars.

Continue intro rhythm throughout.. 
or see alternative pattern below  

   Ladies 
   Only 
   verses

Men join in 
on chorus 
each time

 (where 
the waters 
flow)

`(the Ohi-o)
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Glory of Love  

Watch this clip (Big Bill Broonz) and strum along (words and arrangement vary but 

key the same!):-  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHH-jmj7DJQ 

  

Intro = First verse strumming without singing (humming permitted ☺) –  

*instrumental starting 3 notes open string G, open A, open G 

 

*4o        1 o 4 o 

You’ve got to [C] give a little, [G7] take a little, 

And [C7] let your poor heart [F] break a little 

[C] That’s the story of, [G7] that’s the glory of [C] love     [G7 stop] 

 

You’ve got to [C] give a little, [G7] take a little, 

And [C7] let your poor heart [F] break a little 

[C] That’s the story of, [G7] that’s the glory of [C] love     [G7]/ 
 

[G7] You’ve got to [C] laugh a little, [G7] cry a little, 

[C7] Until the clouds roll [F] by a little 

[C] That’s the story of, [G7] that’s the glory of [C] love    [G7]/// 
 

[F] As long as there’s the two of us, 

We’ve got the [C] world and all it’s [C7] charms 

[F] And when the world is through with us 

We’ve [C stop] got each other’s [G7 stop] arms 

 

You’ve got to [C] win a little, [G7] lose a little 

[C7] Always have the [F] blues a little 

[C] That’s the story of, [G7] that’s the glory of [C] love    [G7]/// 

[C] That’s the story of, [G7] that’s the glory of [C] love    [G7]// 
 

(instrumental – kazoos allowed) 
 

You’ve got to [C] give a little, [G7] take a little, 

And [C7] let your poor heart [F] break a little 

[C] That’s the story of, [G7] that’s the glory of [C] love     [G7]/ 
 

[G7] You’ve got to [C] laugh a little, [G7] cry a little, 

[C7] Until the clouds roll [F] by a little 

[C] That’s the story of, [G7] that’s the glory of [C] love    [G7]/// 
 

[F] As long as there’s the two of us, 

We’ve got the [C] world and all it’s [C7] charms 

[F] And when the world is through with us 

We’ve [C stop] got each other’s [G7 stop] arms 
 

You’ve got to [C] win a little, [G7] lose a little 

[C7] Always have the [F] blues a little                                                      Riff 

(slow right down) [C] That’s the story of, [G7] that’s the glory of [C] love      [G7] [C] 

Riff 

1
10

1
10

1
10        

1
9
1

9
1

9         
1

8
1

8
1

8        
1

7 

2
3 ho 

2
5    

 [C] 
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Scarborough Fair 

 

Intro: ¾ time (waltz timing) 

   1  2  3     1 2 3    1 2      3    1  2  3 

Am /  /      G / /   Am/    G   Am 

 

                                          

│[Am] Are you │going to│ [G] Scarborough │ [Am]Fair?      

                                                         

│ [C]     Parsley, │ [Am] sage, rose │ [D]mary and │ [Am] thyme. │        Re- 

                                         

│ member │   [C] me  to │  one who lives │ [G] there. 

                                                                  

│ [Am] She once│  [G] was a   │  true love of   │ [Am] mine. │               │ 

 

[Am] Tell her to make me a [G] cambric [Am] shirt, 

[C] Parsley, [Am] sage, rose[D]mary and [Am]thyme; 

Without no [C] seams nor needle [G] work, 

[Am] Then she'll [G] be a true love of [Am] mine. 

 

[Am] Tell her to find me an[G] acre of [Am] land: 

[C] Parsley, [Am] sage, rose[D]mary and [Am]thyme; 

Between the[C] salt water and the sea [G] strand, 

 [Am]Then she'll [G] be a true love of [Am] mine. 

 

[Am] Tell her to reap it with a [G]sickle of [Am] leather: 

[C] Parsley, [Am] sage, rose[D]mary and [Am]thyme; 

And gather it [C] all in a bunch of [G] heather, 

[Am] Then she'll [G] be a true love of [Am mine. 

 

                                          

│[Am] Are you │going to│ [G] Scarborough │ [Am]Fair?      

                                                         

│ [C]     Parsley, │ [Am] sage, rose │ [D]mary and │ [Am] thyme. │        Re- 

                                         

│ member │   [C] me  to │  one who lives │ [G] there. 

                                                                  

│ [Am] She once│  [G] was a   │  true love of   │ [Am] mine. │               │ 

 

 

Timing of vocals 

 = 2 beats 

     = 3 beats 

     = 1 beat 

     = 1 ½ beats 

  = ½ beat 

 ties the 

note lengths 

together  ie 

means hold note for 

5 beats! 

│ is a bar line. │ 

There are 3 beats in 

each bar. 

 is a one beat rest 

(vocal only in this 

piece) 
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Page 4

A	  Grand	  Northern	  Ukulele	  Festival	  -‐	  13th	  &	  14th	  September	  2014	  –	  www.northernuke.com	  
	  

	  

	  
	  [C]	  [Cmaj7]	  [Am]	  …	  [Cmaj7]	  [C]	  
	  
	  
[C]	  Are	  teenage	  dreams	  so	  hard	  to	  beat	  [Cmaj7]	  
[Am]	  Every	  time	  she	  walks	  down	  the	  street	  [Cmaj7]	  
[C]	  Another	  girl	  in	  the	  neighbourhood	  [Cmaj7]	  
[Am]	  Wish	  she	  was	  mine,	  she	  looks	  so	  good	  
	  
	  
[F]	  I	  wanna	  hold	  you	  wanna	  hold	  you	  tight	  
Get	  [G]	  teenage	  kicks	  right	  through	  the	  night	  [C]	  
	  
	  
[C]	  I'm	  gonna	  call	  her	  on	  the	  telephone	  [Cmaj7]	  
[Am]	  Have	  her	  over	  'cause	  I'm	  all	  alone	  [Cmaj7]	  
[C]	  I	  need	  excitement	  oh	  I	  need	  it	  bad	  [Cmaj7]	  
[Am]	  And	  she's	  the	  best,	  I've	  ever	  had	  
	  
	  
[F]	  I	  wanna	  hold	  you	  wanna	  hold	  you	  tight	  
Get	  [G]	  teenage	  kicks	  right	  through	  the	  night	  [C]	  
	  
	  
[C]	  [Cmaj7]	  [Am]	  …	  [Cmaj7]	  [C]	  
[C]	  [Cmaj7]	  [Am]	  
	  
	  
[F]	  I	  wanna	  hold	  you	  wanna	  hold	  you	  tight	  
Get	  [G]	  teenage	  kicks	  right	  through	  the	  night	  [C]	  
	  
	  
Repeat	  from	  first	  verse	  
	  
	  
[C]	  [F]	  [G]	  [C]	  
	  
	  
	  

	  
	  

Teenage	  Kicks	  –	  The	  Undertones	  (John	  O’Neill)	  
	  

CQaFG

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=QZJ0N8USO0o

Be inspired by UOGB!
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Stomp Medley – Various Artists 

G . . . G . . . G . . . G . . . 

We'll [C]drink a drink a drink, To lily the [G]pink the pink the pink 
The saviour [G]of, our human [C]race
For she in[C]vented, medicinal [G]compound, Most effi[G]cacious, in every [C]case

Mr [C]freers, had sticky out [G]ears, And it [G]made him awful [C]shy
And so they [C]gave him, medicinal [G]compound
And now he's [G]learning, how to [C]fly 

Brother [C]Tony, was notably [G]bony, He would [G]never eat his [C]meals
And so they [C]gave him, medicinal [G]compound
Now they [G]move him, round on [C]wheels [G]We'll… [G7]…

[C]drink a drink a drink, To lily the [G]pink the pink the pink 
The saviour [G]of, our human [C]race
For she in[C]vented, medicinal [G]compound, Most effi[G]cacious, in every [C]case

[C]In the [G]town, where [F]I was [C]born,
[Am]Lived a [Dm]man, who [F]sailed to [G]sea,
[C]And he [G]told, us [F]of his [C]life,
[Am]In the [Dm]land, of [F]subma[G]rines,

[C]So we [G]sailed, on [F]to the [C]sun,
[Am]Till we [Dm]found, the [F]sea of [G]green,
[C]And we [G]lived, [F]beneath the [C]waves,
[Am]In our [Dm]yellow [F]subma[G]rine, [G7]

[C]We all live in a [G]yellow submarine, [G]yellow submarine, [C]yellow submarine, 
[C]We all live in a [G]yellow submarine, [G]yellow submarine, [C]yellow submarine 

Break: C F Dm G Em Am G C 

When the [C]sun doesn't [Bb]shine and it's [F]cloudy and [G]gray
And it's [C]only the be[Bb]ginning of the [F]wombling [G]day
And you've [C]got to do the [Bb]washing up for [F]Madame Cho[G]let---[C]

Re[F]member, remember, remember, remember 
Re[G]member, remember, remember (member, member, member) 
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Re[C]member you're a Womble (Remember you're a Womble) 
Re[C]member you're a Womble (Remember you're a Womble) 
Re[F]member you're a Womble (Remember you're a Womble) 
Re[C]member you're a Womble (Remember you're a Womble) 
Re[Dm]member, member, member, what a [G]Womble, Womble, Womble you are 

Break: C F Dm G Em Am G C 

[G]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr [G7]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr

[C]Nellie the elephant packed her trunk and [F]said goodbye to the [C]circus
[F]Off she rode with a [C]trumpety trump, [D7]trump trump [G]trump
[C]Nellie the elephant packed her trunk and [F]trundled off to the [C]jungle
[F]Off she rode with a [C]trumpety trump, [D7]trump [G]trump [C]trump

[G]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr [G7]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr

Re[C]member you're a Womble (Remember you're a Womble) 
Re[C]member you're a Womble (Remember you're a Womble) 
Re[F]member you're a Womble (Remember you're a Womble) 
Re[C]member you're a Womble (Remember you're a Womble) 
Re[Dm]member, member, member, what a [G]Womble, Womble, Womble you [C]are

[G]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr [G7]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr

[C]We all live in a [G]yellow submarine, [G]yellow submarine, [C]yellow submarine, 
[C]We all live in a [G]yellow submarine, [G]yellow submarine, [C]yellow submarine 

[G]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr [G7]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr

We'll [C]drink a drink a drink, To lily the [G]pink the pink the pink 
The saviour [G]of, our human [C]race
For she in[C]vented, medicinal [G]compound, Most effi[G]cacious, in every [C]case

[G]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr [G7]Arrrrrrrrrrrrr [C](Single strum) 

Arrangement for 
www.newburyukuleles.co.uk
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Roller Skates  (Girls) vs 
Combine Harvester (Boys)  
 

[A]/// [A]/// [A]/// [A]///  (opt harmonica or kazoo intro) 
- see video for instrumental ideas!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hvAOhnFDk5s 

 

[A]I rode my bicycle past your window last night 
[E7]I roller-skated to your door at daylight  opt:-[E7][D][slide to *alt E7]  
[A]It almost seems like you’re avoiding me                                        
[D]I’m okay alone but you’ve got [E7]something I need 
           
Chorus:Well, [A]I got a brand-new pair of roller skates, 

You’ve got a brand-new key 
I think that we should get together and try them out you see 
[D]I been looking around a while – you got something for me 
[E7]Oh! [A]I got a brand-new pair of roller skates – 
[E7]you got a brand-new [A]key      opt harmonica/kazoo 

                                                               
[A]I drove my tractor through your haystack last night,   
[E7]I threw me pitchfork at your dog to keep quiet opt. riff as above 
[A]Now something's telling me that you're avoiding me.  
[D]Come on now darling you got [E7]something I need 
 
[Chorus]  Coz, [A]I got a brand new combine harvester,   

an' I'll give you the key 
Come on now let's get together in perfect harmony. 
[D]I got twenty acres an' you got forty-three 
[E7]Now [A]I got a brand new combine harvester  
an' [E7]I'll give you the [A]key      opt harmonica/kazoo 

 
[A]I ride my bike, I roller skate, don’t drive no car 
[E7]Don’t go too fast, but I go pretty far opt. riff as above 
For [A]somebody who don’t drive, I been all around the world 
[D]Some people say, I done all [E7]right for a girl 
 

[Girl’s chorus] 
 
[A]I'll stick by you, I'll give you all that you need.  
[E7]We'll 'ave twins and triplets; I'm a man built  
for speed opt. [E7][D][alt E7*] 
[A]And you know I'll love you darlin', so give me your hand,  
[D]but what I want is all those [E7]acres of land 
 

[Boy’s chorus]      /     / 
[Both chorus together]!  Ending with a [E7][A]    opt harmonica/kazoo 

Green italics Optional riff 

Alt E7 

 
Slide up 2 frets 
from D 

Helen
Typewritten Text
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Crazy! (In C) 

 

Intro:            C / / /          F / / /   Fmaj7/     Em7/     Dm/         G7 
(instr or hum) 20 20 40*       10 10 30     13 10 21     12          10 21 32    40   
       *low g                  

 

C              A7                          Dm/// ///   
Crazy I'm crazy for feeling so lonely 
 /    G7                                    C///  Dm/  G7/ 
I'm crazy crazy for feeling so blue 
C                   A7                                  Dm/// ///         
I know you'd love me as long as you wanted 
  /             G7                                                          C///    F/   C   C7 
And then someday you'd leave me for somebody new 
 
 
F                                        C/// C /  C7/ 
Worry why do I let myself worry 
D7                                                  G7///   Dm7/  G7/   
Wondering what in the world did I do 
C             A7                                       Dm/// ///      
Crazy for thinking that my love could hold you 
/     Fmaj7     Em7  Dm         Cmaj7 
I'm crazy for trying crazy for crying 
              Dm7       G7        C///     G 
And I'm crazy for lov-ing you 
 
 
C              A7                          Dm/// ///   
Crazy I'm crazy for feeling so lonely 

 /    G7                                    C///  Dm/  G7/ 
I'm crazy crazy for feeling so blue 
C                   A7                                  Dm/// ///         
I know you'd love me as long as you wanted 
  /             G7                                                          C///    F/   C   C7 
And then someday you'd leave me for somebody new 
 
 
F                                        C/// C /  C7/ 
Worry why do I let myself worry 
D7                                                  G7///   Dm7/  G7/   
Wondering what in the world did I do 
C             A7                                       Dm/// ///      
Crazy for thinking that my love could hold you 
/     Fmaj7     Em7  Dm         Cmaj7 
I'm crazy for trying crazy for crying 
              Dm7       G7        C  G7 C 
And I'm crazy for lov-ing you 

Opt:- 

 

     Blue italics – optional Chords  
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Arrangement for www.ukuleles.org.uk Page 18

317. You’re The One That I Want - John Farrar / Grease 

Intro:  Am  |   Am 

         Am                                              F                    C 
I got chills, they're multiplyin', and I'm lose-----in' control 
                  E7                        Am 
'Cause the power, you're supplyin', it's electrifyin' 

                            C                 G                  Am                                    F 
You better shape up, 'cause I need a man,       and my heart is set on you 
                            C                    G                 Am                                   F 
You better shape up, you better understand,      to my heart I must be true 
Nothing left, nothing left for me to do 

                 C                                                                                  F 
You're the one that I want (you are the-one-I-want),       ooh ooh ooh, honey 
       C                                                                                   F 
The one that I want (you are the-one-I-want),       ooh ooh ooh, honey 
       C                                                                                   F 
The one that I want (you are the-one-I-want),       ooh ooh ooh 
                G                                                 G7 
The one I need (the one I need), oh yes indeed (yes indeed) 

Break:  Am  |   Am 

              Am                                            F                   C 
If you're filled, with affection, you're too sh-----y to convey 
        E7               Am 
Meditate,   my direction,  feel your way 

                       C                      G 
I better shape up, 'cause you need a man   (I need a man), 
Am                                      F 
      Who can keep me satisfied 
                       C            G 
I better shape up, if I'm gonna prove   (You better prove), 
Am                                F 
      That my faith is justified.   Are you sure?   Yes I'm sure down deep inside 

(Repeat Chorus and then end on C) 

Riff for Low G: 

A|-------0--------| 
E|----0-----3-0-3-| 
C|----------------| 
G|--2-------------| 

Boys 
Girls 
Both 
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 Arrangement for www.ukuleles.org.uk Page 7

106. Stand By Me - Ben E. King  

Intro:  C   C   Am   Am   F   G7   C   C 

                C                           Am  
When the night, has come,        and the land is dark, 
              F                  G7                   C  
And the moon, is the only, light we'll see.  
        C                               Am  
No I won't, be afraid, no I won't, be afraid, 
             F                  G7                C  
Just as long, as you stand, stand by me,   so darling darling 

C                          Am  
Stand, by me, oh stand, by me, 
      F          G7                        C  
Oh stand,        stand by me,         stand by me. 

         C                                     Am  
If the sky, that we look upon,         should tumble and fall, 
           F                          G7                    C  
Or the mountain, should crumble, to the sea. 
           C                              Am  
I won't cry, I won't cry, no I won't, shed a tear  
            F                   G7                C  
Just as long, as you stand, stand by me,   and darling darling 

C                          Am  
Stand, by me, oh stand, by me, 
      F          G7                         C  
Oh stand,         stand by me,         stand by me,   and darling darling 

C                          Am  
Stand, by me, oh stand, by me, 
      F          G7                        C  
Oh stand,         stand by me,         stand by me.  
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JJaammaaiiccaann  FFaarreewweellll                                                                                                                                                    2299..0099..22001155  

  
        IInnttrroo  --  CC    //    //    //    FF    //    //    //    GG77    //    //    //    CC    //    //    //      

  

  
CC                                                  FF  
DDoowwnn  aawwaayy  wwhheerree  nniigghhttss  aarree  ggaayy..  

                        GG77                                                            CC  

AAnndd  tthhee  ssuunnsshhiinnee''ss  ddaaiillyy  oonn  tthhee  mmoouunnttaaiinn  ttoopp..  

    CC                                        FF  
II  ttooookk  aa  ttrriipp  oonn  aa  ssaaiilliinngg  sshhiipp..  
                      GG77                                                  CC  

WWhheenn  II  rreeaacchheedd  JJaamm--aaiiccaa  II  mmaaddee  aa  ssttoopp  bbuutt  II''mm::  

    

                          CC                                      DDmm  
CChhoorruuss::  SSaadd  ttoo  ssaayy  II''mm  oonn  mmyy  wwaayy..  

                              GG77                                              CC  
WWoonn''tt  bbee  bbaacckk  ffoorr  mmaannyy  aa  ddaayy..  
          CC                                                                      DDmm  

MMyy  hheeaarrtt  iiss  ddoowwnn  mmyy  hheeaadd  iiss  ttuurrnniinngg  aarroouunndd..  
                                                                                        GG77                                                CC                                            CC    //  //  //    FF    //  //  //    GG77    //  //  //    CC    //  //  //  

II  hhaadd  ttoo  lleeaavvee  aa  lliittttllee  ggiirrll  iinn  KKiinnggssttoonn  ttoowwnn..  
    
CC                                                      FF  

DDoowwnn  aatt  tthhee  mmaarrkkeett  yyoouu  ccaann  hheeaarr,,  
                    GG77                                                        CC    

LLaaddiieess  ccrryy  oouutt  wwhhiillee  oonn  tthheeiirr  hheeaaddss  tthheeyy  bbeeaarr..  
CC                                    FF  
AAkkeeyy  rriiccee  aanndd  ffiisshh  aarree  nniiccee,,  

                        GG77                                    CC        
AAnndd  tthhee  rruumm  iiss  ffiinnee  aannyy  ttiimmee  ooff  yyeeaarr  bbuutt  II''mm::  

CChhoorruuss                                                                                                                                          CC    //  //  //    FF    //  //  //    GG77    //  //  //    CC    //  //  //  

CC                                                    FF  
SSoouunnddss  ooff  llaauugghhtteerr  eevveerryywwhheerree..  

                        GG77                                                        CC  
AAnndd  tthhee  ddaanncciinngg  ggiirrllss  sswwaayyiinngg  ttoo  aanndd  ffrroo..  

    CC                                            FF  
II  mmuusstt  ddeeccllaarree  mmyy  hheeaarrtt  iiss  tthheerree,,  

                                    GG77                                                  CC  

TThhoouugghh  II''vvee  bbeeeenn  ffrroomm  MMaaiinnee  ttoo  MMeexxiiccoo  bbuutt  II''mm::  
 
 Chorus  + 

          CC                                                                      DDmm  

MMyy  hheeaarrtt  iiss  ddoowwnn  mmyy  hheeaadd  iiss  ttuurrnniinngg  aarroouunndd..  
                                                                                      GG77                                                CC                                            CC    //  //  //    FF    //  //  //    GG77    //  //  //    CC  SSTTOOPP    

II  hhaadd  ttoo  lleeaavvee  aa  lliittttllee  ggiirrll  iinn  KKiinnggssttoonn  ttoowwnn..  
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Hound Dog      Elvis Presley 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJsQSb9RFo0 (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

[Tacet] You ain't nothin' but a [C] hound dog cryin' all the time 

You ain't nothin' but a [F] hound dog cryin' all the [C] time 

Well you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit 

And you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine 

[Tacet] Well they said you was [C] high classed well that was just a lie 

Yeah they said you was [F] high classed well that was just a [C] lie 

Well you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit 

And you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine 

[Tacet] You ain't nothin' but a [C] hound dog cryin' all the time 

You ain't nothin' but a [F] hound dog cryin' all the [C] time 

Well you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit 

And you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine 

Instrumental:  [C] [C] [C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [C] [G] [F] [C]  

[Tacet] Well they said you was [C] high classed well that was just a lie 

Yeah they said you was [F] high classed well that was just a [C] lie 

Well you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit 

And you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine 

Instrumental:  [C] [C] [C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [C] [G] [F] [C]  

[Tacet] Well they said you was [C] high classed well that was just a lie 

Yeah they said you was [F] high classed well that was just a [C] lie 

Well you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit 

And you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine 

[Tacet] You ain't nothin' but a [C] hound dog cryin' all the time 

You ain't nothin' but a [F] hound dog cryin' all the [C] time 

Well you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit 

And you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine 
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Love Me Tender    (Elvis Presley & Vera Matson) 

 

One strum per chord (2 strums for chords in brackets) 

 

 

C               D7             G7          C 

Love me tender, love me sweet, never let me go 

C                D7             G7             C 

You have made my life complete, and I love you so 

 

Chorus: 

(C      E7)     (Am      C7)  (F      Fm)       C 

Love me tender, love me true, all my dreams fulfill 

C              D7          G7           C 

For my darling I love you, and I always will 

 

C               D7            G7              C 

Love me tender, love me long, take me to your heart 

C                   D7        G7              C 

For it's there that I belong, and we'll never part 

 

Repeat Chorus  

 

C               D7            G7              C 

Love me tender, love me dear, tell me you are mine 

C                    D7             G7              C 

I'll be yours through all the years, til the end of time 

 

Repeat Chorus  
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w w w . n e w b u r y u k u l e l e . w e e b l y . c o m   

w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / n u t s u k e s  

 

 

Songbook 2 – Let’s Suck ‘em and see 
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